
The recommendations run the gamut
of House life, ranging from the educa-
tional and programmatic to the architec-
tural. Pointing to the importance of the
Houses in promoting meaningful faculty-
student interaction, for example, the re-
port calls the Senior Common Room sys-
tem (which a∞liates a number of faculty
and sta≠ members with each House) “an
outdated concept that in many cases is
not working well….” Proposed instead is a
new House Fellows program, to be tested
in a few Houses, in which participants
would be appointed to short, renewable
terms with clearly defined expectations.

Another aim of the review process was
to identify common spaces that could be
shared among Houses, such as grilles,
event venues, and theaters. Dining halls,
deemed “the hub of House life,” were ex-
cluded because they serve many purposes,
even when not in use for dining. 

There were also many rea∞rmations of
what the Houses do right and should up-
hold, including their commitment to indi-
vidual House libraries, to intergenera-
tional interactions, and to a residential
population size of 350 to 500 students. Al-
though the project ultimately aims to
eliminate “walkthrough” bedrooms and
overflow housing as part of badly
needed renovations of the physical
structures and their systems, construc-
tion planning has not begun. That ex-
pensive work—though largely depen-
dent on fundraising in the current fiscal
situation—is projected to begin in 2012,
and to take 12 years to complete. 
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1929 Construction crews are busy

pouring foundations for the first units of

the new “houses” on Plympton and De-

Wolfe streets, raising the steel frame of

the new athletic building, and converting

Boylston Hall from a mostly science to a

mostly nonscience facility.

1944 Thomas J.Watson, president of

IBM, formally presents Harvard with the

“revolutionary” Automatic Sequence

Controlled Calculator, 51 feet long and

eight feet high, the brainchild in part of

associate professor turned naval com-

mander Howard H.Aiken, Ph.D. ’39.

*  *  *
President James Bryant Conant offers

Harvard’s Dumbarton Oaks estate in

Washington, D.C., for a conference of

delegates from Britain, Russia, and the

United States to plan for the preserva-

tion of peace in the postwar world.

1949 Fully air-conditioned Lamont 

Library, open to both sexes during sum-

mer school, becomes the

center of activity during

the hottest Cambridge

summer yet recorded.

1954 Hurricane Carol strikes

with 120-mile-per-hour winds on

August 31, toppling three of

the oldest elms in the Yard,

de-roofing the Newell

Boathouse shed, and

dropping a finial

through the

roof of Memo-

rial Hall.

1964 Post-Commencement statistics

reveal that, excluding those seniors

headed for engineering, research, and

technical jobs, the Peace Corps (at 

16 percent) accounts for the largest 

segment of new graduates.

1969 Early in the morning of August

20, a man attempting to steal Widener's

two-volume Gutenberg Bible falls

approximately 50 feet from a rope into

an interior courtyard of the library,

breaking his leg and cracking his skull.

The Bible is recovered in excellent con-

dition apart from damage to the bind-

ings, which were not original.

1974 New studies offer various plans

for improving Harvard Square: among

the issues involved are the dearth of

parking spaces and debates about

rerouting cars, proposed guidelines for

real-estate development, and Harvard’s

own long-range development plans.

The report said libraries (like this one in
Winthrop) are key to House life and should
be open 24 hours a day if possible.
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